
















Micheldever Station Market Town
Surveys of Aquatic Invertebrates and Plants




















At each survey site water depth, sediment depth and sediment
type were recorded across five transects.
Site (1). — Micheldever, measurements were made at five
equidistant points across the narrow channel (giving a total of
25 points).
At sites (2) and (3) ten measurements were spaced equally
across the channel (fifty points at each site).
MICHELDEVER SUTTON SCOTNEY BARTON STACEY
(1) (2) (3)
Number of points at which the sediment category occurred
SILT 25* 50* 45*
SAND 21* 45* 26*
DETRITUS 6* 5* 13*
GRAVEL 3 0 22
PEBBLES 16 29 13
COBBLES 2 13 13
* — depths recorded (co—occurrences possible).
SEDIMENT DEPTH
Depth recorded incorporates categories — silt, sand and
detritus.
Site — MICHELDEVER SUTTON SCOTNEY BARTON STACEY
mean depth (cm) 2.48 12.10 6.50
These sediments are unstable and easily translocated, the
characteristics of the sample sites were judged to be
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AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES
At all sites habitat types were sampled in proportion to their
occurrence at the site. Samples were sorted in the laboratory,
one quarter of each.sample had all invertebrates removed,
counted and identified to the lowest taxonomic levels, depending
on the taxon and its life stage. The remainder of the sample was
examined for taxa unrecorded in the fraction counted and any
occurring were incorpoated with the preserved material. (Data
sheets indicate the multiplication factor ("mf") -X4 or XI).
Taxa remaining for species determination are -
Oligochaeta, Corixidae, Trichoptera (some) and Chironomidae.
A few identifications await confirmation -
e.g. some Caenis spp.
This information will follow in July, it is unlikely to alter
the number of families recorded at each site from the "Spring"
data.
There are currently no noteworthy species that are glaringly
obvious, the upstream site appears less species-rich. Another
initial reaction was the dearth of oligochaetes (particuarly
Naididae) and mollusca (appart from Sphaeriidae). As already
stated, some fauna associated with fast water and clean gravel
were not anticipated to occur at the chosen sites. It will be
interesting to see the RIVPACS predictions, which will take into
account the substrate composition.













































IS SAMPLINGIN PROPORTIONTOOCCURRENCEOF HABITATS:- YES NOIF NO GIVEDETAILS:-
SUBSTRATUMIN SAMPLEAREA
GIVEDETAILSFORTHEFULLWIDTHOF RIVERAT THESAMPLINGAREA
IN COLUMNA INDICATETHEDOMINANTPARTICLESIZEBY / ANDTHEPRESENCE.OF OTHERS1Y4.INCOLUMNB ATTEMPTROUGHESTIMATESOF % COVERFORTHE
.FOURCATEGORIESLISTED.IF-WENTWORTH.ANALYSISIS UNDERTAKENACTUALPROPORTIONSMAYBE SUBSTITUTED.(INCLUDESUBSTRATAUNDERMACROPHYTES
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IDENTIFYTO SPECIESIF POSSIBLE.LISTIN ORDEROF ABUNDANCE.TICKSPECIES
SAMPLEDFORINVERTEBRATES,
MACROPHYTESIN SAMPLEAREA EXTRASPECIESIN SURVEYAREA
kw/end& (ks•Ja -ME SAM.
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1402 Un on dae


1403 S haer dae 13 SIDIUM Al'eon 12 bl1602 Naldidae






0 Enc tras ae


1605 Ha lotax dee


1606 Lumbr cul dae


1608 Lumbr c dae


1701 P sc col dae


1702 Clossi honiidae te LOSE‘e- CChttmorr ( 2 . tiloWea• fl 5S LA/10 I ( - •1703 Hirudtdae






OCtoCtt flkI190 HYDRACARINA 11 x








1913 L mnes dae



















3002 Beet dae I SDV.
3003 He ta eni dae


3004 Le to hlebildae


3005 E hemerellidae 3 x i f/mCA-truceilc-4.J1er ri-A 33007 E hemeridas


I P.010ZA,AmeA *b300 Caenidae


isto./k:LcOriZ C4idISLUC1de54 7 CA0,161..:5514-AI
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3501 Halt 1 dae


3503 D t sc dee


3504 C rin dae ix 1 V






3511 Elminthidee C3x * EU*SnE e4 11 kock:5 SE)601, cC4-5 7
3 01 Stal dee ti x


3701 Osm 1 dee









3801 Rh aco liiidee


3802 Philo otam daa


3803 Pol centro odidae V--x I Pave- -twos AvtHAcom-ros
3804 Ps chom dae


3805 H dro s chidae



















3812 Le tocer dee x Winttes aNtafo5 4.




3815 Brach centr dae





























































































































IN COLUMNA INDICATETHEDOMINANTPARTICLESIZEBY/ ANDTHEPRESENCE
OF OTHERS1Y INCOLUMNB ATTEMPTROUGHESTIMATESOF % COVERFORTHE
FOURCATEGORIESLISTED.IF—WENTWORTHANALYSISISUNDERTAKENACTUAL
PROPORTIONSMAYBE SUBSTITUTED.(INCLUDESUBSTRATAUNDERMACROPHYTES


































































IDENTIFYTO SPECIESIF POSSIBLE,LISTIN ORDEROF ABUNDANCE.TICKSPECIES
SAMPLEDFORINVERTEBRATES.
MACROPHYTESINSAMPLEAREA
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Multi lication factor mf
S ecies resent 4.counts n in brackets
c
WA/RPB River deiR
Data .5.9f Pro ortion icked
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3001 St h onur dee
002--- .Baet dae
00 He ta ent ae
3 4 Le to hle dee
300 E hemerell dee
3007 E hemeridae
300 .Caenidae
3101 Taen o ter daa
310 Nemcuridse
310 Leuctr das
310 Ca n idae




32 1 Plat cnem &dee
320 Coena ritdaa
320 A ritdae
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3805 H dro ch dae


SYCHC IL it thl I 1-


3806 H dro t 1 dae
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CLEARAND BRIGHTra CLOUDYIII. TURBID
MACROPHYTES(INCLUDINGMOSSESAND LARGEALGAE)IN SAMPLE/SURVEYAREA.
IDENTIFYTO SPECIESIF POSSIBLE.LIST IN ORDEROF ABUNDANCE.TICK SPECIES
SAMPLEDFOR INVERTEBRATES.
MACROPHYTESIN SAMPLEAREA
014egotA)FRIkec-e er.F it&r.41JICA 6ece-S3C4464.
CAIAM•7551
EXTRASPECIESIN SURVEYAREA






ADDITIONALINFORMATION(INCLUDINGCHANGESIN SAMPLEAREA SINCELAST VISIT)
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S ecies resent + counts n n brackets)































1 0 Un on dee
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1702 Close hon dee I
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501 HaltI die Z. 1 LiPLAPAE.57 LatzVAL3:.




















3 01 Sialdae ; lAttS LUMWAA









































































































































4017 Em d dao



401 Dol choodidae



401 Rha ionidae



402 Tabandae



402 Huscides
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